
Application Type of  
radiator

Solution  
from Purmo Description Reasons for use Design

Suitable for Low 
Temperature  

Systems

Modernisation

Panel radiators Thermopanel V4, 
Compact, Ventil 
Compact, Flex 

Classic panel radiators in a wide 
range of sizes

High performance, wide range of 
sizes, models and heat outputs 
available

Traditional style white panel 
radiators 3

Designer 
radiators

Narbonne, Delta Fashionable, functional and 
flexible designer radiators 
available in horizontal and vertical 
models

Great looks and excellent heat 
outputs

Classical shape

3

Vertical 
radiators

Vertical, Faro V, 
Kos V, Narbonne V, 
Tinos V, Paros V

Various models: classic panel 
radiator and elegant designer 
radiators

Modern, space-saving design with 
high heat outputs

Space-saving, stylish and 
functional 3

Fan-assisted 
radiators

Ulow-E, Ulow E2 Built-in fans deliver up to 60% 
more heat than traditional 
radiators

Rapid heat response when 
required, ideal for low temperature 
heat sources

Traditional style with additional 
functionality 3

Fan convectors iVector S2 Innovative low water content fan 
convector with discreet ceiling 
installation options

Fast and efficient heating, cooling 
function when combined with a 
reversible heat pump

Traditional style with varioius 
integration options 3

Sophisticated 
living space 
design

Vertical 
radiators

Vertical, Faro V,  
Kos V, Narbonne V, 
Tinos V, Paros V

Various models: classic panel 
radiator and elegant designer 
radiators

Modern, space-saving design 
that frees up wall space for other 
purposes

Space-saving, stylish and 
functional 3

Designer 
radiators

Narbonne, Delta Fashionable, functional and flexible 
designer radiators available in 
horizontal and vertical models

Great looks and excellent heat 
outputs

Classical shape
3

Trench 
convectors

Aquilo Convectors for large, ceiling-to-
floor windows available in low 
heights and in-floor models 

High heat outputs in a compact 
solution

Compact design with low heights 
or submerged in the floor 3

Bathroom

Traditional 
towel warmers

Flores, Java, Leros, 
Linosa, Nevis

Simple elegant and practical 
designs, including straight and 
curved models

"Easy integration, good looking 
and highly functional"

Classical ladder towel warmers

Designer 
bathroom 
radiators

Figuresse: Gate, 
Twist, Rasp, 
Impulse, Squasy, 
Squara, Slim

Designer radiators that 
effortlessly combine style and 
functionality, available in hydronic, 
electric or hybrid version

Create added value in the 
bathroom with a stylish heating 
element

Various original shapes and 
functional designs to cater to 
every taste 3

Electric towel 
rails

Skala, Alaid, Athena, 
Jarl, Muria, Nila, 
Senado

Electric towel warmers with 
electronic thermostat or 2-pole 
switch

Quick heating when a temperature 
boost is needed, pre-heated 
towels

Both classic and modern designs 
available

Allergy 
sufferers

Tubular 
radiators

Delta Fashionable, functional and 
flexible designer radiators available 
in horizontal and vertical models

Easy to clean due to rounded 
edges and wide distance between 
the tubes, minimises dust

Classical shape
3

Compact 
radiators 
without fins

Plan Flex, 
Thermopanel V4 
Plan (Hygiene)

Classic compact panel radiators 
that are easy to clean

Easy to keep dustfree due to 
missing slats

Aesthetic and clean design with 
flat front surface 3

Limited or 
restricted wall 
space 

Vertical 
radiators

Vertical, Faro V, 
Kos V, Narbonne V, 
Tinos V, Paros V

Various models: classic panel 
radiator and elegant designer 
radiators

Modern, space-saving design 
that frees up wall space for other 
purposes

Space-saving, stylish and 
functional, possibility to attach a 
towel rail

3

Fan convectors iVector S2 Innovative low water content fan 
convector with discreet ceiling 
installation options

Fast and efficient heating, ceiling 
installation frees up wall space

Unobtrusive design, can be ceiling 
mounted or discretely recessed in 
the ceiling

3

Occasionally 
used rooms

Electric 
radiators

Yali, Yali Plus, 
Kaba2

A wide range of oil-filled electric 
radiators in various designs and 
sizes

Flexible installation with fast heat 
reaction

Traditional and modern designs 
available

Electric 
designer 
radiators

Epok, Langila, 
Sanbe, Tamari

Fashionable, functional and 
flexible designer radiators available 
in horizontal and vertical models

Flexible installation with fast heat 
reaction

Classical, modern and retro 
designs available

Electric towel 
rails

Skala, Alaid, Athena, 
Jarl, Muria, Nila, 
Senado

Electric towel warmers with 
electronic thermostat or 2-pole 
switch

Quick heating when a temperature 
boost is needed, pre-heated 
towels

Both classic and modern designs 
available

Fan convectors iVector S2 Innovative low water content fan 
convector with flexible installation 
options

Rapid heat up times with low 
water content, can offer both 
heating and cooling

Unobtrusive design, can be 
surface mounted or discretely 
recessed 

3

Cooling in 
summer

Fan convectors iVector S2 Innovative low water content fan 
convector with flexible installation 
options

Cooling in summer when 
combined with a reversible heat 
pump or cooling source

Unobtrusive design, can be 
surface mounted or discretely 
recessed 

3

Fan-assisted 
radiators

Ulow E2 Fans provide gentle air movement 
to create a pleasant 'summer 
breeze' effect

Summer breeze function for warm 
days and rapid heat response in 
winter

Traditional style with additional 
functionality 3

No gas /hot 
water supply

Electric 
radiators

Yali, Yali Plus, 
Kaba2

A wide range of oil-filled electric 
radiators in various designs and 
sizes

Flexible installation and easy 
operation without central heating 
or pipework

Traditional and modern designs 
available

Electric 
designer 
radiators

Epok, Langila, 
Sanbe, Tamari

Fashionable, functional and flexible 
designer radiators available in 
horizontal and vertical models

Flexible installation and easy 
operation without central heating 
or pipework

Classical, modern and retro 
designs available

Electric towel 
rails

Skala, Alaid, Athena, 
Jarl, Muria, Nila, 
Senado

Electric towel warmers with 
electronic thermostat or 2-pole 
switch

Quick heating , perfect for small 
areas like bathrooms or cloakrooms 
where thre is no existing pipework

Both classic and modern designs 
available

Healthcare/
educational 
facility

Hygiene 
radiators

Hygiene, 
Thermopanel V4 
Hygiene

Traditional panel radiators without 
convection fins, top grates and 
side panels

Very easy to clean Classical shape
3

Tubular 
radiators

Delta Fashionable, functional and flexible 
designer radiators available in 
horizontal and vertical models

Easy to clean due to rounded 
edges and wide distance between 
the tubes, minimises dust

Classical shape
3

Fan convectors iVector S2 Innovative low water content fan 
convector with flexible installation 
options

Fast and efficient heating, can be 
safely installed in or on the ceiling

Modern and discreet
3


